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Abstract—There is a marked difference in the structure of t
arterial tree between epi- and endocardial layers of the hu
heart. To model these structural variations, we developed
extension to the computational method of constrained const
tive optimization ~CCO!. Within the framework of CCO, a
model tree is represented as a dichotomously branching
work of straight cylindrical tubes, with flow conditions gov
erned by Poiseuille’s law. The tree is grown by successiv
adding new terminal segments from randomly selected po
within the perfusion volume while optimizing the geometr
location and topological site of each new connection with
spect to minimum intravascular volume. The proposed met
of ‘‘staged growth’’ guides the generation of new terminal sit
by means of an additional time-dependent boundary condit
thereby inducing a sequence of domains of vascular gro
within the given perfusion volume. Model trees generated
this way are very similar to reality in their visual appearan
and predict diameter ratios of parent and daughter segm
the distribution of symmetry, the transmural distribution
flow, the volume of large arteries, as well as the ratio of sm
arterial volume in subendocardial and subepicardial layers
good agreement with experimental data. From this study
conclude that the method of CCO combined with stag
growth reproduces many characteristics of the different arte
branching patterns in the subendocardium and the subep
dium, which could not be obtained by applying the principle
minimum volume alone. ©2000 Biomedical Engineering So
ciety. @S0090-6964~00!00805-5#

Keywords—Heart, Epicardial and endocardial difference
Vascular growth model, Mathematical model, Computer sim
lation, Constrained constructive optimization.

INTRODUCTION

Arterial trees—like other organs—are a result of m
lions of years of evolutionary design and optimization30

As such, they represent highly complex branching str
tures that fulfill their task of carrying blood to the tissu
and removing metabolic end products in a very efficie
way.20,45

Differences in the branching pattern of vascular tre
not only reflect specific metabolic needs of various
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gans, but also indicate intraorgan variations regarding
demands of perfusion, e.g., epi- and endocardial layer
the vasculature in the human heart exhibit a pronoun
difference in structure, adapted to the requirements
blood supply to the beating heart.6,55 Realistic models of
arterial trees therefore call for an adequate representa
of such structural features.

Previous models of the coronary arterial tree we
based on fractal approaches44 and on computer-generate
trees constructed from experimentally determined m
phological properties.18,43 These models successfully re
produced flow heterogeneity as well as important str
tural and functional parameters of the coronary tree,
no attempt was made to model its spatial organization
particular the differences between subendocardial
subepicardial tree structures.

The approach taken by the method of constrain
constructive optimization~CCO! ~Ref. 31! to model ar-
terial trees draws on optimization principles, which ha
long been hypothesized for single bifurcations in arter
trees.24,48 Using the computational method of CCO, w
were able to generate—without the direct input of an
tomical data—arterial model trees of uniform structu
which were shown to predict important properties of re
arterial trees, such as segment radii15,32 and branching
angle statistics.33 Within the framework of CCO, a
model tree is constructed by adding a sequence of in
vidual segments in a stepwise fashion at randomly
lected sites within a given perfusion volume. At ea
step, optimization principles along with a set of co
straints and boundary conditions for pressures and flo
are applied, which finally determine the geometry a
the topological site of each new permanent connectio

A possible way to account for structural variations
the computer model is to interpret vascular growth
being induced by the perfusion demand of the local
vironment, i.e., by the mutual interaction of structure a
hemodynamics, and to couple the CCO algorithm to
modynamic simulations at each step of tree generat
However, in the light of today’s computer facilities, th
approach is far from being manageable, especially
high-resolution CCO trees. In the present study we the
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fore propose an alternate and more heuristic way
model such structural variations: rather than directly
counting for the impact of the myocardial contraction
the morphology of our model trees, we restrict the ge
eration of new terminal sites to a prescribed sequenc
~growing! subsets of the respective perfusion volum
~‘‘domains’’ of vascular growth! with the aid of an ad-
ditional ~time-dependent! boundary condition, imple-
mented by an appropriate stochastic process.28 In a pre-
vious study,36 the method of CCO has been applied
model the anatomical variability encountered in real
terial trees by means of different pseudorandom num
sequences with identical probability distributions. Th
work has shown that the structure of CCO-genera
trees not only depends on the underlying distribution,
sensitively responds to the actual sequence of new
minal sites. Hence, one might expect that an appropr
time-varying boundary condition for the generation
new terminals would cause a certain variation in t
overall tree structure.

In the following, we first briefly review the algorithm
used for model tree generation. Then we demonst
how a modification in the underlying probability distr
bution for terminal sites from a stationary to a nons
tionary form—under otherwise unchanged conditions
leads to certain structural variations both within two- a
three-dimensional model trees. Taking advantage of
fact that CCO trees provide segment coordinates
radii in full detail, we finally present a more quantitativ
analysis of the structures generated with the modifi
algorithm and compare them with experimental data
the coronary arterial tree.

METHODS

Constrained Constructive Optimization

The method of CCO represents arterial trees as bin
branching trees of nonintersecting, rigid cylindrical tub
~‘‘segments’’! and does not consider the precise geom
ric form of individual segments and bifurcations. Like
wise, the details of blood rheology and hemodynam
are neglected and blood is modeled as an incompress
homogeneous Newtonian fluid at steady-state and la
nar flow conditions, with Poiseuille’s law employed
calculate the hydrodynamic resistance of individual s
ments.

Although no direct information from topographi
anatomy enters the model, CCO maintains a set
boundary conditions and constraints during each step
tree generation:~a! Nterm perfusion sites are randoml
distributed within the given perfusion volume and su
plied by Nterm terminal segments~yielding Ntot52Nterm

21 segments in total!. ~b! Each terminal segmenti
drains an individual amount of blood flowQterm,i into the
microcirculation at the same pressurepterm. ~c! The total
f

r

-

,
-

f

hydrodynamic resistance of the tree is calculated so
either a prescribed pressure differenceDp5pperf2pterm

between the inlet and the terminals or a prescribed rad
r root of the inlet segment produces a given total perfus
flow Qperf. ~d! At each bifurcation, the radii of paren
and daughter segments obey a power law of the form25,38

r parent
g 5r L

g1r S
g , ~1!

with a constant exponentg.0 ~bifurcation exponent!,
where r L and r S are the radii of the ‘‘larger’’ and
‘‘smaller’’ daughter segments, respectively~i.e., r L

>r S).
Growing a model tree by CCO basically consists o

finite sequence of two tightly coupled steps:~i! growth
and ~ii ! constrained optimization. To generate the ve
first segment of the tree, a randomly selected point fr
the interior of the perfusion volumeV is connected to a
fixed point at the boundary ofV. This point represents
the inlet to the tree, i.e., the proximal end of the tree
root segment. Growth is continued by successively a
ing new terminal segments, each of which connect
randomly chosen point withinV to one of the existing
segments, thus creating a new bifurcation somewh
along that segment. Both the segment to which a n
connection is established and the final position of
bifurcation are found by optimizing a prescribed targ
function T, calculated from the tree generated so far.
the present study, we consider the total intravascu
volume as the optimization target to be minimized,14

T5p(
i 51

Ntot

l i r i
2, ~2!

where l i and r i denote length and luminal radius o
segmenti. A detailed description of the algorithm o
CCO has been given elsewhere.15,32

The Concept of Staged Growth

The original method of CCO generates arterial mo
trees of homogeneous structure, where segments f
the very early stages of construction turn into the m
vessels of the final trees. This observation sugges
possible~though heuristic! approach for the simulation o
structural variations: rather than sampling new termi
locationsx from a given~e.g., uniform! spatial distribu-
tion with probability density function~PDF! f (x) over
the whole perfusion volumeV, we restrict the generation
of new terminal sites to a prescribed sequence of sub
Vl#V ~‘‘domains of vascular growth,’’ Fig. 1!. The
specific shape and sequence of these growth dom
then determines the resulting structural properties of
model trees~e.g., an arrangement of the large arteries
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FIGURE 1. Geometries for conventional and staged growth. Top: conventional „left … and staged growth „center, right … in a
two-dimensional area V; subsets A and B of V represent two disjoint domains of vascular growth. Bottom: conventional „left …
and staged growth „right … in a three-dimensional model for the arterial tree in a piece of tissue of the myocardial wall; a thin
layer of growth Vl parallel to the epicardial surface „zÄ0… is gradually enlarged towards the endocardial surface „zÄ1….
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the surface of the perfusion volume can be achieved
defining a surface layer as the primary growth doma!.
To implement this concept of ‘‘staged growth,’’ we con
sider an appropriate stochastic process for the genera
of new terminal sites, characterized by a time-depend
PDF g„x,l(t)…, which ~i! induces a proper sequence
growth domains and~ii ! still maintains the prescribed
spatial distributionf (x) of terminals. Note that we can
not simply use the given probability distributionf (x)
within each domain, since the varying size of success
domains would cause the final spatial distribution of t
minals to be considerably biased relative tof (x).

The Algorithm of Staged Growth

Let f (x) denote a prescribed PDF that the final d
tribution of terminal locationsx should follow within the
given perfusion volumeV. @Note that the actual distribu
tion of terminal sites at any stage of tree generation w
be biased to a certain extent with respect tof (x) due to
the history of the process, i.e., the preexisting tree str
ture that new terminal sites must not coincide with#
Rather than directly sampling new terminal locatio
from f (x), we use a familyg(x,l) of PDFs, defined on
certain subsetsVl#V with ølVl5V, i.e., we interpret
the random variablex as the outcome of a combine
n
t

stochastic process: first, a value forl is chosen and then
x is sampled fromg(x,l). Thus g(x,l) is the condi-
tional PDF of x given l. Specifically, we consider a
family xl of random variables with PDFg(x,l) and
with values inV,

g~x,l!>0, ~3!

E
V
g~x,l!dx51, ~4!

where the parameterl, 0<l<1, represents another ran
dom variable with PDFp(l),

p~l!>0, ~5!

E
0

1

p~l! dl51. ~6!

Then the overall PDFf (x) for the result of our com-
bined process is given by
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f ~x!5E
0

1

p~l!g~x,l!dl>0. ~7!

From Eqs.~4! and ~6! it follows that

E
V

f ~x!dx5E
V
E

0

1

p~l!g~x,l!dldx5E
0

1

p~l!dl51,

~8!

hencef (x) is properly normalized.
In general, there are various ways for definingg(x,l)

and p(l) to generate a prescribed objective distributi
f (x) compatible with Eqs.~7! and ~8!. Since the se-
quence of domains of vascular growth as well as
resulting vascular structures depend on the specific r
ization of the sample fromp(l), we vary the paramete
l on a systematic rather than on a random basis. For
reason, we introduce a function

l:@0,T#→@0,1#,t°l~ t !, ~9!

which will be called ‘‘protocol.’’ tP@0,T# indicates the
current ‘‘time’’ or—equivalently—the number of termi
nal segments generated thus far during the course of
development andT corresponds to the final total numb
of terminalsNterm. Since the relative frequency ofl is
inversely proportional to the rate of changedl/dt of
l(t), the respective PDFp(l) is given by

p~l!5
1

T S dl

dt D
21

, ~10!

and the overall PDF for the processxÄx„l(t)… can be
written as

f ~x!5E
0

1

p~l!g~x,l!dl5
1

TE0

T

g~x,l~ t !!dt. ~11!

To demonstrate the concept of a time-dependent P
g„x,l(t)… for the simulation of vascular growth within
the framework of CCO we first discuss some straightf
ward and illustrating examples in one and two dime
sions and then focus on a more realistic model conce
ing the arterial structure in the myocardial wall.

Example 1: Uniform Distribution in 1D. To generate a
resulting distribution off (x)[1 for a one-dimensiona
~1D! uniformly distributed random variablexPV
5@0,1# we may choose forVl the set consisting of the
single point x5l and movel with constant velocity
from l50 to l51. Hence, we obtain the following
processx„l(t)…:
-

e

-

g~x,l!5d~x2l!, ~12!

l~ t !5
t

T
, ~13!

where d(x2l) denotes the Dirac delta function and
<t<T. Here the subsetsVl#V degenerate to a se
quence of points, and the resulting PDFf (x) is given by

f ~x!5
1

TE0

T

dS x2
t

TDdt5 1. ~14!

An alternative approach involving a familyVl of
‘‘monotonically increasing’’ nondegenerate subse
which systematically ‘‘fill’’ V might be based on inter
vals of the formVl5@0,l# such that

Vl#Vl8 for l<l8. ~15!

For instance, consider the processx(l(t)) with a power-
law PDF @cf. Fig. 2~a!#

g~x,l!5
~a11!xa

la11
Q~l2x!. ~16!

HereQ(x) denotes the Heaviside unit step function@i.e.,
Q(x)51 for x>0 andQ(x)50 for x,0# and a.0 is
an additional parameter. In particular, ifp(l)51, the
overall PDF f (x) is obtained as@cf. Fig. 2~c!#

f ~x!5E
0

1

p~l!g~x,l!dl5
a11

a
~12xa!. ~17!

For p(l)51, however, the overall distribution ofx can-
not be uniform. Therefore, we restrict ourselves to t
most simple casea51 and construct a special protoc
function l(t) so as to renderp(l) nonuniform@cf. Figs.
3~a! and 3~b!#:

g~x,l!5
2x

l2
Q~l2x!, ~18!

l~ t !5H 2t

T
for 0,t<T/2,

1 for T/2,t<T.

~19!

For 0,l<1 the functionsg(x,l) of Eq. ~18! represent
a sequence of triangles with decreasing height and
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creasing base. From the protocol functionl(t), Eq. ~19!,
we obtain the corresponding PDF ofl as

p~l!5 1
2 @11d~l21!#. ~20!

Now the resulting PDFf (x) is uniform, since

FIGURE 2. „a… Power-law PDF g „x ,l…Ä„a¿1…lÀ„a¿1…x a Q„l
Àx …, Eq. „16…, displayed for aÄ2 and for selected values of
the parameter l. „b… Protocol function l„t …Ät ÕT, 0ÏtÏT,
with p „l…Ä1. „c… Resulting overall PDF f „x …Ä„1Àx a

…„a
¿1…Õa, Eq. „17…, displayed for aÄ2.
FIGURE 3. „a… The PDF for tossing normalized z coordinates,
g z„z,l…Ä2lÀ2zQ„lÀz…, Eq. „30…, is displayed for selected
values of the parameter l. „b… Protocol function l„t …, Eq.
„19…, and resulting overall PDF f „z…Ä1, obtained as the sum
of f 1„z…Ä„1Àz… and f 2„z…Äz, where f 1„z… and f 2„z… denote
the overall PDF for the interval 0 ËtÏTÕ2 and TÕ2ËtÏT, re-
spectively †cf. Eq. „21…‡. „c… Protocol function l„t …, Eq. „22…,
and corresponding overall PDF f „z…Äf 1„z…¿f 2„z…Äz¿1Õ2
with f 1„z…Ä„1Àz…Õ2 for 0 ËtÏTÕ4 and f 2„z…Ä3zÕ2 for TÕ4Ët
ÏT †cf. Eq. „24…‡.
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f ~x!5E
0

1

p~l! g~x,l!dl5 1
2E

0

1

g~x,l!dl1 1
2g~x,1!

5~12x!1x51. ~21!

Example 2: Linear Distribution in 1D. For a given
g(x,l), Eq. ~18!, the rate at which the protocol functio
l(t) of Eq. ~19! increases from 0 to 1 as well as th
proportion of time during whichl(t)51 determine the
resulting PDFf (x). For instance, a protocol function o
the form @cf. Figs. 3~a! and 3~c!#

l~ t !5H 4t

T
for 0,t<T/4,

1 for T/4,t<T,

~22!

yields

p~l!5 1
4 @113d~l21!#, ~23!

and therefore results in a linear overall PDF

f ~x!5E
0

1

p~l!g~x,l!dl5 1
4E

0

1

g~x,l!dl1 3
4g~x,1!

5 1
2 ~12x! 1 3

2 x5x1 1
2.

~24!

Example 3: CCO Trees Generated by Disjoint Doma
of Vascular Growth in 2D.Consider a square perfusio
areaV in the two-dimensional~2D! plane and letA and
B be two subsets ofV with AøB5V andAùB5B ~cf.
Fig. 1, upper panels!. To generate a uniform overa
distribution by means of a growth process that confin
terminal sites only in subsetA during the initial stage of
growth and in subsetB during the second~final! stage,
we set

g~x,l!5H uAu21I A~x! for l50,

uBu21I B~x! for l51,
~25!

l~ t !5H 0 for 0,t<
uAu

uAu1uBu
T,

1 for
uAu

uAu1uBu
T,t<T,

~26!

where I A is the indicator function ofA, i.e., I A(x)51 if
xPA and I A(x)50 otherwise;uAu and uBu denote the
area of A and B, respectively. This special form o
g(x,l) splits V into two disjoint domains of vascula
growth (V15A and V25B), where A is visited exclu-
sively during the first stage (l50) and B during the
second stage (l51) of growth. Although tossing of new
terminals is confined to the respective subsetsA and B,
the connection site of a new terminal segment rema
unrestricted; hence, terminal locations originating inB
might well be connected to segments inA. Since the
time-intervalsDt15uAu/(uAu1uBu)T for l50 and Dt2

5uBu/(uAu1uBu)T for l51 are proportional to the re
spective areas,Dt1 /Dt25uAu/uBu, the terminal locations
in the final tree will be homogeneously distributed inV.

Example 4: Application to the Coronary Arterial Tree.It
is well known from the anatomy of mammal corona
arteries that large, blood conveying vessels predo
nantly run at the surface of the myocardium, while n
merous smaller branches enter the myocardium almos
right angles to the epicardial surface and usually p
down to the endocardium.6,12 In addition, the volume of
small arteries and arterioles is higher in the subendo
dium than in the subepicardium, indicating a better v
cularization of the subendocardium.47 This special ana-
tomical structure allows for an efficient blood supply
the beating heart.

To model this anatomical structure, we consider
piece of tissue between the epi- and endocardial sur
of the ventricular wall to be perfused with blood; withi
our computer model, this piece is represented as a r
angular slabV. We setg(x,l) such as to fill upV by a
sequenceVl of increasing domains of vascular growt
i.e., we choose

Vl#Vl8 for l<l8. ~27!

Starting from a thin layer parallel to the epicardial su
face, g(x,l) should gradually enlarge this initial zon
towards the endocardial surface until the whole ventri
lar wall is incorporated~cf. Fig. 1, lower panels!. Due to
the specific properties of CCO trees, one would exp
this algorithm to arrange the main vessels near the
cardial surface, similar to the morphology of real cor
nary arteries.

As to the special form ofg(x,l), we may assume tha

g~x,l!5gx~x!gy~y!gz~z,l!, ~28!

since the zones of vascular growth should vary o
along thez direction and because all three components
x should be statistically independent. Moreover, we d
fine normalized coordinatesx,y,zP@0,1# and assume
that z50 corresponds to the epicardial surface andz
51 to the endocardial surface.~We can therefore think
of z as representing the relative wall position within th
myocardium.! For the purpose of the present study, w
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501Staged Arterial Growth Model
either assume a uniform resulting distribution of term
nals throughout the perfusion volume~i.e., we setf (z)
51, ‘‘model 5’’!, or we prescribe a resulting distributio
f (z), which increases linearly from epi- to endocard
layers according tof (z)5z11/2 ~‘‘model 6,’’ cf. ex-
ample 2!. The latter choice is motivated by the distrib
tion of small arterial volume reported by Wu¨stenet al.47

~see above! and by transmural flow data reported b
Austin et al.2 These authors have shown that in arrest
maximally vasodilated hearts, the endocardial flow is
proximately twice that of the epicardial flow. Since o
model trees are generated under the assumption of e
terminal flows, the transmural distribution of termina
directly reflects the respective distribution of flow.

New terminal positionsx5(x,y,z) are generated by
means of the following algorithm:x and y are sampled
from a uniform distribution on@0,1#,

gx~x!5gy~y!51, ~29!

and z is determined by the PDF given in Eq.~18!,

gz~z,l!5
2z

l2
Q~l2z!, ~30!

with protocol functionl(t) according to Eq.~19! or Eq.
~22!, cf. Fig. 3.

To samplez with probability densitygz(z,l), Eq.
~30!, by means of the uniformly distributed random num
bersjP@0,1) supplied by the random number genera
of the computer, we employ the transformation meth
z5z(j) ~e.g., Kalos13!. Sincej is uniform, its cumula-
tive distribution function is

F~j!5j, ~31!

on @0,1), and the functional dependence ofz on j is
determined by solving the equation

G~z,l!5F~j!, ~32!

for z, whereG(z,l) is the cumulative distribution func
tion of z. From Eqs.~16! and ~31! we have for 0<z
<l

G~z,l!5E
0

z~a11!ua

la11
du5

za11

la11
5j. ~33!

This yields the desired transformationz5G21(j):

z5l j1/(a11). ~34!
al

We finally note that the processx„l(t)… with PDF
g(x,l) and protocol functionl(t) determines the actua
path of growth~i.e., the sequence of domainsVl) as well
as the resulting distributionf (x). For the present study
the special choice ofg(x,l), Eqs. ~28!–~30!, and l(t),
Eqs. ~19! and ~22!, generates the coarse ‘‘frame’’ of th
tree during the first period of growth (0,t<T/2 or 0
,t<T/4) and fills this initial structure with additiona
terminals during the second period (T/2,t<T or T/4
,t<T) in such a way that the resulting distributionf (x)
is uniform or linearly increasing in thez direction ~Fig.
3!. Of course, one could as well prescribe different
sulting PDFs f (x) and/or g(x,l) and l(t) to generate
trees of different structure. However, a systematic stu
of these variations is beyond the scope of the pres
paper and is left to future work.

RESULTS

Visual Representation of Structural Changes

As could be demonstrated in previous work, the stru
ture of CCO-generated trees sensitively depends—fo
given perfusion volume—on three simulation paramete
~i! the target function, Eq.~2!; ~ii ! the seed of the ran
dom number sequence used to generate the distal l
tions of new terminal segments; and~iii ! also on the
exponentg in the bifurcation law, Eq.~1!.27 Interest-
ingly, modifying even a single parameter entails stru
tural changes, sufficiently pronounced to be evident
the naked eye. We therefore begin to describe—o
visual basis—the structural effects of staged growth
means of two- and three-dimensional~3D! model trees
which were generated either by ‘‘conventional’’ CCO
by staged growth according to the examples given in
previous section~cf. Fig. 1 and Table 1!.

Figure 4~a! shows the reference tree for the tw
dimensional case~‘‘model 1’’ !, generated by conven
tional CCO and perfusing a square areaV of 10 cm310
cm in dimension withNterm53000 terminal segment
~the simulation parameters are specified in Table 2!. The
structural variations induced by switching to a nons
tionary distribution g(x,l) of the form given in Eqs.
~25! and ~26! are immediately evident: In Fig. 4~b!
g(x,l) splits V into two disjoint vertical rectangular re
gionsA andB with area ratiouAu/uBu51/4 ~‘‘model 2,’’
see also Fig. 1!. While the main vessels of the referenc
tree branch more or less evenly throughout the perfus
area, the tree in Fig. 4~b! builds up a main vessel near it
left boundary during the initial stage of growth whe
only subsetA is accessible for tossing new terminal
during the second stage of growth, additional vess
connect to these existing structures and branch ou
almost right angles to perfuse the rest of the model a
~corresponding to subsetB). The structural changes vis
ible in Fig. 4~c! are even more pronounced~‘‘model 3,’’
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TABLE 1. Characteristics of model trees.

Geometry
Dimension

(cm) Nterm*
Qterm

†

(ml/min) Growth

Model 1 2D square 10310 3000 0.167 Conventional
Model 2 2D square 10310 3000 0.167 Staged
Model 3 2D square 10310 3000 0.167 Staged
Model 4 3D slab 93731.6 6000 0.083 Conventional
Model 5 3D slab 93731.6 6000 0.083 Staged, uniform PDF
Model 6 3D slab 93731.6 6000 0.083 Staged, linear PDF

*Number of terminal segments in fully developed trees.
†Terminal flow.
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see also Fig. 1!; hereg(x,l) induces a triangular region
at the upper left corner ofV for the initial subsetA and
a pentagonal region for the final subsetB. This partition-
ing of V causes the root segment to branch early into t
major vessels. During the second stage of growth

FIGURE 4. Visual representation of two-dimensional staged
growth. „a… „Model 1 …: reference tree grown by conventional
CCO. „b… and „c… „models 2 and 3 …: initial phase of growth in
domain A „left … and final tree „right …. Simulation parameters
and geometries are given in Table 1, Table 2, and Fig. 1.
structure inherited from the previous stage triggers
development of two large conveying vessels to sup
region B.

Figure 5 displays a three-dimensional example,
signed to represent key structural features of mam
coronary arteries.26 The reference tree in panel~a! was
generated using a uniform and stationary distribution
new terminal sites~‘‘model 4’’ !, whereas for the tree in
panel ~b! g(x,l) was set according to Eqs.~28!–~30!
with protocol function l(t) of Eq. ~22!, i.e., with a
resulting distribution of terminals that linearly increas
from epi- to endocardial layers~‘‘model 6,’’ see also
Fig. 1 and example 2!. The perfusion bed was modele
as a rectangular slab of 9 cm37 cm31.6 cm, supplied
by Nterm56000 terminal segments under the physiolo
cal conditions given in Table 2.Nterm was chosen on the
basis of computational feasibility~computing time for
each model was approximately 10 h on a DEC-Alp
21164/333 MHz CPU! and does not reflect the actu
number of end segments, which has been estimated
VanBavel and Spaan43 to be about three orders of mag
nitude higher. Therefore, CCO trees will model only t
major arteries and a very small portion of the sm
arteries of coronary arterial trees, and terminal segme
of CCO trees have no direct correspondence to end
ments of real arterial trees. The total perfusion flo
Qperf5500 ml/min was set for an arterial tree supplyin
approximately 100 g of myocardial tissue under card
arrest and maximum vasodilation.5 According to mea-
surements reported for the pig coronary arteries,16 the
radius of the root segment was set tor root52 mm. For
the prescribed number of terminalsNterm and total per-
fusion flow Qperf this yields the terminal pressures give
in Table 3. Blood viscosity was assumed constant o
the range of shear rates and vessel radii observed in
model trees.

While the large arteries of the reference tree in t
upper panel branch in a more or less unimpeded fash
throughout the perfusion volume, the main vessels in
lower panel, originating from the early stages of tr
generation, predominantly run at the ‘‘epicardial’’ su
face, and give off smaller vessels at almost right ang
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TABLE 2. Simulation parameters.

Parameter Meaning

Value

SourceCommon units SI units

pperf Perfusion pressure 100 mm Hg 1.333104 Pa Chilian et al. (Ref. 4)
Qperf Perfusion flow 500 ml/min 8.3331026 m3 s21 Chilian (Ref. 5)
rroot Radius of root segment 2 mm 2.0031023 m Kassab et al. (Ref. 16)
h Viscosity of blood 3.6 cp 3.6031023 Pa s Lipowsky and Zweifach (Ref. 21)
g Bifurcation exponent 2.55 Arts et al. (Ref. 1)
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FIGURE 5. Visual representation of three-dimensional staged
growth. „a… Reference tree grown by conventional CCO
„model 4 …. „b… Staged growth according to the process
x„l„t …… with PDF g „x, l…, cf. Eqs. „28…–„30…, and protocol
function l„t … as given in Eq. „22… „model 6 …; different colors
represent different classes of segments „cf. Fig. 8 …. Geom-
etries and simulation parameters are given in Table 1, Table
2, and Fig. 1. Visualization was performed by representing
the vessel segments as the isosurface of a pseudopotential
assigned to the whole tree „see Neumann et al. , Ref. 26….
into the interior of the model tissue, similar to th
anatomy of real coronary arteries.6,12,54,55

So far, visual inspection of the model trees has sho
that the structural changes due to a time-dependent p
ability distribution for the generation of new termina
sites are immediately evident. In the next section
present a more quantitative characterization of th
changes as reflected in the variation of certain glo
morphometric descriptors.

Changes in Global Quantities

The structural differences due to staged growth en
variations of key global quantities, such as total volum
total surface, and sum of segment lengths~Table 3!. The
structural changes between model 4 and model 5~model
6! are accompanied by an increase of the total volu
and total surface of the trees by 7.3%~8.5%! and 8.5%
~7.9%!, respectively. The sum of segment lengt
slightly increases by about 1.4%~1.3%!. The pressure
drop between the root segment~i.e., the inlet to the tree!
and terminal segments increases by about 1.7%~2.1%!,
indicating a slightly increased total hydrodynamic res
tance of the ‘‘surface-dominated’’ structures of models
and 6.

The two-dimensional examples for staged grow
~models 2 and 3! show similar trends for total volume
total surface, and pressure drop between the root
terminals; the sum of segment lengths remains alm
unaffected.

Bifurcation Symmetry

The degree of symmetry of an individual bifurcatin
segmenti is usually expressed by its local symmet
index:43,52

j rad~ i !5r S /r L , ~0,j rad<1!, ~35!
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TABLE 3. Global quantities. The values for models 4, 5, and 6 are mean ÁSD for ten realizations of the respective model.

pterm*
(mm Hg)

dterm
†

(mm)
Total volume

(cm3)
Total surface

(cm2)
Total length

(m) Max(Lbif)
‡

Model 1 92.6 242.30 2.74 105.5 6.81 73
Model 2 92.2 240.54 2.87 106.2 6.81 82
Model 3 92.2 239.48 2.87 106.5 6.84 93
Model 4 79.2560.06 126.0560.07 1.6560.01 101.660.2 12.6560.03 56.762.9
Model 5 77.9060.13 124.9060.06 1.7760.01 110.260.5 12.8360.07 59.561.6
Model 6 77.5960.07 125.6760.09 1.7960.02 109.660.2 12.8260.05 58.362.4

*Pressure at distal ends of terminal segments in fully developed trees.
†Mean diameter of terminal segments (approx. normally distributed for each model, SD approx. 30 mm).
‡Maximum number of bifurcation levels.
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where r L and r S denote the radii of the larger an
smaller daughter segments of segmenti. Vessels serving
transport of blood across larger distances have been
sified as distributing~or conveying! vessels.54 They show
highly asymmetric bifurcations~i.e., j rad!1) and pre-
dominantly give off small side branches, which car
only little flow in comparison with the mainstream flo
of the parent vessel. On the other hand, vessels w
predominantly symmetric bifurcations~i.e., j rad close to
1!, quickly branch into numerous subtrees of simi
structure, thereby splitting blood flow evenly into sma
portions ready for being delivered into the surroundi
tissue~delivering type of vessels54!.

Figure 6 shows the estimated PDF of the local sy
metry indexj rad for models 4, 5, and 6. To assess t
stability of the results, ten realizations for each mod
were generated by means of different sequences of p
dorandom numbers for tossing new terminal locatio
The resulting distributions ofj rad were significantly
different for all realizations of different model

FIGURE 6. Estimated probability density „mean ÁSD… of
symmetry index j rad , Eq. „35…, for ten realizations of model 4
„solid line with open circles …, model 5 „dashed line with solid
circles …, and model 6 „dashed-dotted line with open tri-
angles ….
-

-

~Kolmogorov–Smirnov test,p,0.001). We observe tha
staged growth reduces the portion of highly symmet
bifurcations~i.e., j rad close to 1! in favor of an increas-
ing number of asymmetric bifurcations~i.e., j rad!1) and
the mean value of the distribution slightly shifts to th
left from j rad50.6060.22 in model 4 to j rad50.56
60.24 in model 5 and toj rad50.5760.23 in model 6.

Since bifurcation symmetry and bifurcation levels a
two related descriptors of binary arterial trees~the exist-
ence of a large number of bifurcation levels genera
reflects a lower degree of bifurcation symmetry35!, we
applied an ordering scheme for segments based on
bifurcation levelLbif .

53 The bifurcation level~or genera-
tion number! Lbif( i ) of a particular segmenti within a
tree is defined as the number of proximal bifurcatio
along the path from the respective segment towards
root segmenti root @i.e., Lbif( i root)50 and the highest bi-
furcation level is reached by one or several termin
segments#. For the cases studied, Table 3 suggests
staged growth tends to raise the maximum bifurcat
level of CCO trees. Although this effect in the bifurca
tion levels is small~yielding F53.49 with p,0.05 for
the overallF test of analysis of variance!, it is ~i! stable
and ~ii ! consistent with the behavior of the local symm
try index. In summary, staged growth in models 5 and
induces a more asymmetric character in the overall str
ture of the model trees, indicating an increased portion
‘‘conveying’’ types of vessels. This behavior is consi
tent with the visual appearance of models 5 and 6
garding large conveying vessels, which comprise
main vessels at the epicardial surface~top! and the trans-
mural arteries branching out at right angles into the m
cardial wall.

The broad distribution ofj rad in Fig. 6 illustrates that
symmetry is highly variable, i.e., both symmetric an
very asymmetric bifurcations can be observed with
each model. This result is in good agreement with d
reported by VanBavel and Spaan43 for the porcine coro-
nary arterial tree regarding the overall shape of the d
tribution as well as the mean value given by these
thors ~0.51160.243!; only the portion of very symmetric
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505Staged Arterial Growth Model
bifurcations is overestimated by the model trees. Mo
over, our model predictions of symmetry are consiste
with the experimental findings of Zamir and Chee52 for
human coronary arteries.

Anisotropic Effects of Staged Growth

Staged growth—due to the special form of the s
chastic process applied during the generation of n
terminal locations@cf. Eqs. ~28!–~30!#—defines a refer-
ence direction in space. Therefore, one would exp
certain properties of our model trees to exhibit more
less pronounced anisotropic effects. As a most dir
indicator of anisotropy, we evaluated the distribution
segment orientations with respect to the underlying C
tesian coordinate system. Figure 7 shows the distribut
of the anglec between segment orientation and thex, y,
andz axes, averaged for ten realizations of model 6~the
behavior of model 5 is quite similar and not shown
Fig. 7!. As can be seen, the distributions relative to thex
and y axes are nearly identical, almost symmetric abo
c590°, and closely follow the theoretical curve for th
distributionp(c) of randomly oriented segments relativ
to an arbitrary reference direction,

p~c!5 1
2 sinc. ~36!

Small deviations from the theoretical~isotropic! shape
are clearly attributable to the tree structure and the
terministic process of optimization. However, the dist
bution relative to thez axis, i.e., the~negative! direction
of staged growth, is markedly biased towardsc5180°:
the frequency of anglesc,90° decreases and the distr

FIGURE 7. Segment orientation for ten realizations of model
6. Estimated probability density „mean ÁSD… of the angle c
between segment orientation and coordinate axes, relative to
the x axis „open circles …, the y axis „open squares …, and the
z-axis „dashed line, solid circles …. The dashed-dotted line
indicates the theoretical probability density function for ran-
domly oriented segments, Eq. „36….
bution is now dominated by anglesc.90°, i.e., the
distribution of c gets significantly right skewed~skew-
ness20.42) with its mean shifted fromc586° to c
5116°. In models 5 and 6 segments withc'90° rep-
resent the large arteries running at the epicardial surfa
In contrast, in model 4 segments withc'90° are ran-
domly arranged within the perfusion volume, and se
ment directions are isotropically distributed relative
each coordinate axis.

The observed anisotropy in segment orientation re
tive to thez axis proves to be an immediate consequen
of staged growth and the direction in which the zones
vascular growth propagate. Interestingly, the distribut
of bee-line anglesw ~defined as the angle between th
direction of blood transport through a segment and
straight line joining the distal end of that segment w
the inlet of the tree! remains practically unaffected. Sinc
w is a measure for the deviation in the local direction
blood flow from the direction of direct transport from th
inlet of the tree to the distal end point of the respect
segment, staged growth conserves this specific prop
of blood transport.

Intravascular Volume

Changing the growth process from conventional
staged raises the final total intravascular volume of
model trees generated~cf. Table 3!. In models 5 and 6
staged growth is aimed at arranging large segments p
erably near the epicardial surface, and the subset of
jor conveying vessels in such a way as to dive into

FIGURE 8. Cumulative distribution of intravascular volume
„mean values for ten realizations of each model … as a func-
tion of segment diameter „starting from the largest diam-
eters, lower x axis, left y axis … for model 4 „solid line …, model
5 „dashed line …, and model 6 „dashed-dotted line …. Vertical
lines separate regions of different classes of segments „see
the text …. Symbols represent small arterial volume „diameter
Ë 200 mm… in four layers of the epicardial wall for ten real-
izations of model 6 „mean ÁSD, upper x axis, right y axis ….
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506 KARCH et al.
myocardium as transmural arteries. Hence, one m
expect that the major contribution to the observed
crease in intravascular volume is due to this latter cl
of segments. Figure 8 compares models 4, 5, and 6 w
respect to the cumulative distribution of intravascu
volume Viv as a function of segment diameter. The i
crease inViv by 7.3% ~8.5%! from model 4 to model 5
~model 6! mainly originates from segments with diam
eters in the range from 400 to 800mm ~class II!. In
particular, Fig. 8 shows that the total volume of the lar
arteries with diameters down to 200mm is about 1.6
ml/100 g tissue for models 5 and 6~assuming a specific
mass of 1 g/ml for heart tissue40!; this value is in excel-
lent agreement with experimental data for the coron
arterial tree as reviewed by Spaan.39 The volume for the
small arteries, 200 mm in diameter amounts to abou
0.2 ml/100 g tissue; clearly, this value is much too sm
compared with respective data from the literature.39,47

However, the model trees were arbitrarily terminated
6000 terminal segments, whereas VanBavel and Spa43

have estimated the total number of end segments~diam-
eters between 5 and 10mm! to be about 5.53106/100 g
tissue, i.e., three orders of magnitude higher than in
model trees; therefore, the above value for the sm
arteries is not inconsistent with experimental findings.
addition, we have also evaluated the distribution of sm
arterial volume over the myocardial wall: the volum
ratio between subendocardial and subepicardial lay
was 1.0 for model 4, 1.3 for model 5, and 2.1 for mod
6. For model 6, this ratio as well as the approximat
linear increase in small arterial volume from epi- to e
docardial layers~Fig. 8! is in excellent agreement with
experimental data reported by Wu¨stenet al.47 ~Note that
this volume ratio is conserved when the number of t
minals is increased to more realistic values.! This indi-
cates that model 6 provides the most consistent desc
tion of this aspect of the myocardial vasculature amo
the models considered.

To visually trace segment classes within our mo
trees, we chose a different color representation for s
ments belonging to class II~green! as well as for seg-
ments with smaller and larger diameters~red for class I
and blue for class III, respectively!, cf. Fig. 5~b!. As Fig.
5~b! demonstrates, the additional amount of total int
vascular volume generated by staged growth is attrib
able to segments which build up the bunch of conveyi
type vessels~green! that dive into the myocardium a
transmural arteries almost at right angles from the la
vessels at the epicardial surface~blue!. These findings
confirm that the increase of the total intravascular v
ume of models 5 and 6 is mainly caused by those s
ments which also comprise the structural changes
duced by staged growth.
t

-

-

-

Transmural Distribution of Terminal Flows

Figure 9 compares models 4, 5, and 6 with respec
the mean spatial density of terminal flows in four su
cessive layers of the perfusion volume parallel to thexy
plane~i.e., parallel to the epicardial surface!. Each layer
was cut into 63 square slabs of 1 cm31 cm30.4 cm in
dimension, and the overall terminal flow per volum
element of 0.4 cm3 was recorded and averaged to yie
the values for the mean and standard deviation~SD! for
each layer as displayed in Fig. 9. For models 4 and
there is no significant difference in the density of term
nal flows, neither between the layers, nor between
models, suggesting that the flow distribution is appro
mately uniform (x2 test,p.0.05). Since all model tree
were generated under the boundary condition of eq
terminal flows, the distribution of flows directly reflect
the spatial distribution of terminal locations. Therefor
this result confirms that the actual distribution of term
nals complies with the prescribed uniform distributio
i.e., staged growth succeeds to generate the desired
tribution, and the existing tree structure does not sign
cantly disturb it. In particular, the same arguments h
for model 6, where the prescribed distribution of term
nals along thez direction is linear, Eq.~24!. Moreover,
the data points for model 6 show that the endocard
flow is approximately twice that of the epicardial flow

FIGURE 9. Transmural distribution of terminal flows. y axis:
mean and standard deviation SD of terminal flows per vol-
ume element „0.4 cm3

… in four successive layers of the per-
fusion volume parallel to the epicardial surface for one real-
ization of model 4 „open circles …, model 5 „solid circles …, and
model 6 „open triangles …; the displayed mean values are
stable within each model class „for ten realizations their SD
was 2.3% for model 4, 2.1% for model 5, and 1.5% for model
6…. Solid squares indicate experimental flow data of Austin
et al. , „Ref. 2… normalized with respect to the current volume
element size. x axis: relative wall position from epi- to en-
docardial surface „tick marks represent the bounds of the
four layers …. The dashed line indicates the regression line
through the data points of model 6 „slope 2.0, intercept 0.98 ….
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FIGURE 10. Diameters of parent
and daughter segments for each
bifurcation in one realization of
model 6. Left: diameter d L of
larger „i.e., thicker … daughter as
a function of the diameter d 0 of
the parent segment „squared
correlation coefficient R2Ä0.99,
pË0.001…. Right: diameter d S of
smaller „i.e., thinner … daughter
as a function of the diameter d 0
of the parent segment „R2

Ä0.47, pË0.001….
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This ratio is in excellent agreement with experimen
data reported by Austinet al.2 for arrested, maximally
vasodilated hearts in dogs; only the absolute flow val
are systematically underestimated by model 6.

Figure 9 also provides a convenient estimate for
relative dispersion RD5 SD/mean of terminal flows
For volume elements of size 0.4 cm3 we obtain a mean
relative dispersion of terminal flows of about 20% f
model 4, 18% for model 5, and 19% for model 6; the
values are in good agreement with experimental res
reported by Bassingthwaighteet al.3 However, it should
be noted that our RD values do not reflect spatial fl
heterogeneity as caused by the branching pattern of
trees~since terminal flows are assumed equal!, but rather
indicate the ‘‘residual flow heterogeneity’’32 due to the
random arrangement of terminal locations within the p
fusion volume~cf. King et al.19! and the tree already in
existence.

Segment Diameters and Tree Topology

We first consider the relation between diameters
parent and daughter segments: the symbols in Fig.
represent the diameter of the larger and smaller daug
(dL and dS), respectively, over the whole range of d
ameters of bifurcating~mother! segments (d0). In good
agreement with data from the literature43 reported for the
porcine coronary arterial tree with diameters ranging
proximately from 10 to 2000mm, we observed~i! dL to
be always of the same order of magnitude asd0 ,
whereasdS may be considerably smaller thand0 up to
one order of magnitude; and~ii ! we found the variation
of dS over d0 to be five to ten times larger than that
dL . It should be mentioned that the experimental data
contained bifurcations withdL.d0 which cannot be rep-
resented by the model trees, cf. Eq.~1!.

Next, we focus on topological properties of the mod
trees and compare our computational results with
tailed anatomical data of the pig coronary arterial tr
presented by Kassabet al.16 These authors have intro
duced a ‘‘diameter-defined Strahler system’’ to class
e

r

t

the treelike structure of the coronary arteries according
tree topology and segment diameter. Figure 11 shows
number of elements~i.e., classes of segments having t
same diameter-defined Strahler order! in consecutive
classes, plotted against the mean element diameter w
a respective class. Apart from the lower end of elem
classes, the rate at which the number of elements
creases with decreasing mean element diameter is
good agreement with the experimental data set. Ho
ever, both experimental data and model trees cover
same range of 11 order numbers, although their sma
element diameters differ by about an order of magnitu
This is probably due to an artifact of CCO trees, caus
by the arbitrary cutoff in the tree structure at the pr
scribed number of terminal segments, leaving too larg
number of terminal subtrees in a highly symmetric sta

FIGURE 11. Number of elements in classes of diameter-
defined Strahler orders, represented by their mean element
diameters. Corrected total number of elements in each order
of the pig RCA tree „Ref. 16… „open squares …, calculated num-
ber of elements in model 4 „open circles …, model 5 „solid
circles …, and model 6 „open triangles ….
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DISCUSSION

The major concern of the present study was to mo
inhomogeneous vascular structures by the method
CCO. In particular, we focused on the variations betwe
epi- and endocardial branching patterns in the coron
arterial tree. Casting the original process of tree gene
tion into a nonstationary form by means of an addition
time-dependent boundary condition yields success
zones of vascular growth~‘‘staged growth’’!. We con-
sider staged growth a mechanistic approach not aime
modeling the details of actual vascular growth.11 Never-
theless, the model reproduces some important struct
and functional parameters of the coronary arterial tree
good agreement with experimental data. In the followi
discussion we consider the various idealizing assum
tions and the resulting limitations of the model.

The basic model assumptions of CCO include t
blood flow conditions are laminar and steady state a
the hydrodynamic resistanceR of each segment obey
Poiseuille’s law,7

R5S 8h

p D l

r 4
, ~37!

where l and r are length and internal radius of the r
spective segment andh is the viscosity of blood. This is
an idealization, and blood flow actually depends on
dimensionless Reynolds and Womersley numbers;7 only
if both of these numbers are much smaller than 1,
viations from the above conditions can be neglect
Kassabet al.18 have pointed out, that for the corona
arteries the Womersley numbers are smaller than 1
coronary blood flow may in a first approximation b
treated as quasisteady. In the largest coronary arte
however, Reynolds numbers are of the order of 1
thus, Poiseuille’s formula must be corrected here. Ad
tionally, CCO omits flow resistance due to branching a
due to entrance effects caused by the finite length
arterial segments. Since all these effects raise the hy
dynamic resistance, application of Poiseuille’s law
CCO models generally underestimates the actual re
tance to blood flow.

Another idealization of CCO refers to blood, which
treated as an ideal Newtonian viscous fluid with const
viscosity h. However, it is well known that blood vis
cosity depends on the shear rate between blood and
sel walls, on the vessel diameter, on the hematocrit,
on temperature.8 Since blood viscosity also determine
flow resistance,h is an important parameter in CCO
models. As could be shown in a previous study37 on the
basis of experimental data,21,22 the variation of shear
rates in CCO models gives rise to an average variation
viscosity of about 5%. We therefore think that it is
f

-

t

l

,

-

-

-

f

good approximation for CCO trees to neglect the dep
dency ofh on shear rate. For the range of vessel dia
eters observed in CCO trees, in particular for diamet
less than about 500mm, viscosity depends on vess
diameter:in vivo measurements reported by Prieset al.29

suggest that effective blood viscosity decreases with
creasing vessel diameter in accordance with
Fahraeus–Lindqvist effect down to diameters of about
mm; for vessel diameters below 30mm, effective viscos-
ity showed a marked increasein vivo, in contrast toin
vitro measurements in blood-perfused glass tubes. I
highly desirable to include thesein vivo rheological data
into future developments of the CCO model to obta
more realistic values for flow resistance and press
drops in CCO trees.

In CCO trees, the relation between mother and dau
ter diameters at each bifurcation is obtained from
power law as given in Eq.~1!. The exponentg is related
to the change of total cross-sectional area along bifur
tions and is a major determinant of the pressure profil32

In the present study we have used a constant value
g52.55 throughout the tree;1 as could be shown
earlier,32 this choice ofg renders the pressure profile o
CCO trees in reasonable agreement with experime
data, whereasg.2.55 yields too high a pressure drop
the larger branches of the tree. Althoughg52.55 is not
inconsistent with other measured data,23,41,51,52recent ex-
perimental data for the coronary arterial tree17,43 as well
as theoretical considerations45 suggestg to vary with
vessel diameter fromg close to 3 at the arteriolar leve
up to g close to 2 for large arteries. We think that usin
different values ofg for segments of different calibe
might improve branching patterns and pressure profi
of CCO model trees.

Central to the method of CCO is the application of
optimality principle, which determines not only the g
ometry of single bifurcations~such as branching angle
and length ratios of parent and daughter segments! but
also controls the global topological structure of CC
trees. The process of optimization is influenced by
choice of boundary conditions, in particular by the a
sumption of equal terminal pressures and flows: In
binary branching tree of given topology and segme
locations the boundary conditions used in the pres
model yield a unique solution for all segme
diameters.32 Maintaining the boundary conditions dete
mines how diameters change during geometric optimi
tion. The resulting bifurcations therefore reflect the co
bination of optimization for minimum volume and
distribution of resistance throughout the tree needed
fulfill the boundary conditions of constant terminal pre
sures and flows. Different approaches related to the p
ciple of functional optimality of arterial bifurcations hav
been reported in the literature. As Griffith and Edward9

have pointed out, these approaches may be classifie
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509Staged Arterial Growth Model
either flow independent, such as minimum vascular s
face area48 and minimum intravascular volume14, or as
flow dependent, such as minimum wall shear stress49 and
minimum power loss,48 or as a combination o
both.24,25,42~For an extensive review of these models s
Zamir,48 Woldenberg and Horsfield,46 and Griffith and
Edwards.9 Note that for the special choice ofg53, vol-
ume and power are optimized simultaneously.46! Flow-
independent optimality principles have been previou
discussed for CCO trees, and minimizing intravscu
volume has proved to be a ‘‘golden standard’’ both w
respect to morphometric properties and shear-st
variability.34,37 Although minimum intravascular volum
seems a physiologically reasonable choice~since blood is
costly to construct and to maintain20,24,38and because the
arterial side of the circulation represents a low-volum
high-pressure system9!, it is probably not the only prin-
ciple at work48 and it might not be adequate for all par
of the cardiovascular system, having different functio
and modes of operation.50 @In this context it is interesting
to note that the method of staged growth combines
principle of minimum volume with an additional~time-
dependent! boundary condition regarding the actual zo
of vascular growth to generate the desired ep
endocardial structures; as a consequence of gener
these additional structures, the total intravascular volu
increases.# Hence, the evaluation of flow-dependent
even combined optimization principles within the fram
work of CCO remains an interesting question for comi
studies. However, it should be kept in mind that f
complex biological systems any optimality principle
only a hypothesis,17 and within this context we under
stand the method of CCO as a contribution to valid
such principles by detailed modeling and comparis
with experimental findings.

Although the CCO model generates static branch
patterns, assuming arrested hearts and maximal vaso
tion, their structure cannot be discussed without cons
ering the beating of the heart, in particular with resp
to the interaction of heart contraction and coronary
sistance. The ingredients to the method of staged gro
formulated as an additional~time-dependent! boundary
condition in the original algorithm of CCO, are derive
from the morphology of real coronary arterial trees, i.
from the spatial arrangement of large epicardial a
transmural arteries and from the distribution of sm
intramural arteries and arterioles over the myocard
wall. In the normal beating heart—despite an increa
extra-vascular resistance in endocardial layers—
transmural flow distribution is approximately homog
neous, suggesting a decreased subendocardial resis
due to a better vascularization as a possible mechan
to compensate for the compression during he
contraction.10,47 This hypothesis was confirmed by e
periments on resting and maximally vasodilated hea
s

g

-

,

ce

where both flow and small arterial volume were found
be higher in the subendocardium than in t
subepicardium.2,47 Only model 6, where the distribution
of terminal segments is assumed to~linearly! increase
from epi- to endocardial layers, provides an accepta
description of both transmural flow and small arter
volume distribution.

Apart from intravascular volume, a second importa
physiological parameter the structure of an arterial t
model should correctly predict, is the pressure as a fu
tion of segment diameter. At the 250-mm-diam level,
mean pressure has dropped from 100 mm Hg perfus
pressure down to about 80 mm Hg; this value is in go
agreement with data reported by Chilianet al.4 for in-
tense coronary vasodilation. As can be seen from Ta
3, pressure in terminal segments~with mean diameters o
about 120mm! is approximately 78 mm Hg for model
4, 5, and 6. This result indicates that the predicted pr
sure drop is too small for diameters,250 mm compared
with the data from Chilianet al. ~Yet, models 5 and 6
predict subepicardial pressures higher than subendo
dial pressures, e.g., 88 mm Hg vs 83 mm Hg for 300mm
segments; this trend is consistent with the transmu
differences reported by Chilian.5! The pressure profile is
mainly determined by the variation of segmental res
tance @i.e., segment diameter and length, cf. Eq.~37!#
and the number of segments along the branching pat
of the tree. Since segment diameters enter resistance
their fourth power, much of the observed discrepanc
in pressure may be attributed to the variation of segm
diameters along bifurcations. This variation is charact
ized by Eq.~1!, and as we have noted above, a const
exponentg for the whole tree is probably too strong a
idealization. These arguments are supported by the v
that in the coronary arterial tree there is no continuo
branching pattern that extends from large down to v
small arteries.40

In conclusion, this study presents an extension to
method of CCO, which allows us to model spatial var
tions in the structure of arterial trees by means of
additional time-dependent boundary condition. In p
ticular, we have explored a three-dimensional model
the coronary arterial tree with the aim to describe t
different branching patterns of the subendocardium a
subepicardium. Although the model contains quite
number of considerable simplifications, its predictio
regarding the diameter ratios of parent and daughter s
ments, the distribution of symmetry, the transmural d
tribution of flow, the volume of large arteries as well a
the ratio of small arterial volume in subendocardial a
subepicardial layers are in good agreement with exp
mental data. The present study suggests that the hyp
esis of minimum intravascular volume alone is not s
ficient to explain the structural variations observed in t
coronary arterial tree. Further work is required to im
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510 KARCH et al.
prove the model, in particular regarding its idealizin
assumptions on the validity of Poiseuille’s law, on blo
rheology, and on the bifurcation exponent.
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